Abstract-Next-generation applications increasingly rely on in situ analytics to guide computation, reduce the amount of I/O performed, and perform other important tasks. Scheduling where and when to run analytics is challenging, however. This paper quantifies the costs and benefits of different approaches to scheduling applications and analytics on nodes in largescale applications, including space sharing, uncoordinated time sharing, and gang scheduled time sharing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Next-generation HPC applications increasing rely on in situ analytics to guide computation, reduce the amount of I/O performed, and perform other important tasks. Running analytics on the same node as a simulation reduces data movement between nodes, potentially saving both time and power in next-generation systems. A number of recent systems [1] , [13] , [5] , [4] provide mechanisms to manage data movement between simulation and on-node analytics tasks.
Scheduling where and when to run analytics is challenging. Dedicating cores to analytics better isolates application and analytics performance, but at the cost of sacrificing cores that might otherwise be used for computation. In addition, dedicating cores to analytics is very coarse grained, making it difficult to reallocate resources when analytics needs less than the full set of cores allocated to it.
Running analytics on the same processor as the application minimizes data movement and provides much finergranularity control over resource allocation, but can potentially interfere with application performance. Unfortunately, there has been little work quantifying the costs of application/analytics time sharing. Some recent work has shown that applications and runtimes can be modified to schedule analytics in ways that minimize interference [18] , but the generality of such approaches is unclear.
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applications and analytics using a simulation-and modelbased approach described in Section III. We characterize two different analytics codes and quantify the degree to which time-sharing analytics and simulation perturbs overall performance. Section IV shows that uncoordinated time sharing of cores between applications and analytics can have catastrophic performance consequences. Gang scheduled time sharing, however, can significantly reduce these overheads to that of dedicating cores to analytics, but requires global synchronization.
Overall, this paper makes the following contributions:
• A simulation-based approach that exploits the concept of application jitter as a means to model the costs of time-sharing in situ analytics; • An analysis of the extremes of the costs of timesharing analytics for several benchmarks, particularly when analytics are independently scheduled on a nodeby-node basis by the OS and when its scheduling is globally coordinated using, for example, existing application synchronization points or some other global synchronization mechanisms; and • A comparison between time-sharing and a simple analytical model of the performance of space-sharing of analytics.
II. BACKGROUND
Analytics tasks are major source of interference for nextgeneration HPC applications. These analytics workloads include data analysis, steering, data aggregation, and visualization. Such codes are used, for example, to provide new analysis capabilities to existing simulation codes, optimize I/O performance by reducing system I/O demands, and provide summary information at runtime that scientists can use to monitor the behavior of the simulation. In this section, we provide background on two such production analytics workloads and mechanisms for scheduling analytics.
A. Example Analytics Codes
In this paper, we focus on two production in situ analytics workloads: the Bonds analysis used in the LAMMPS molecular dynamics code and a histogramming analysis for the GTC-P proxy application using the PreDatA analytics middleware.
Bonds Analysis in LAMMPS:
Bonds is an analytics program that enhances the LAMMPS simulation code [15] with crack tracking capabilities. Specifically, Bonds directly reads atom bonding information from LAMMPS, and conducts a compute-intensive analysis that determine where in a simulated material adjacent molecules are no longer bonded. It then writes the computed information to a previously configured output channel. Bonds performs no additional communication of its own; it relies on communication by LAMMPS to obtain ghost cell information from other nodes.
PreDatA -Preparatory Data Analytics in GTC-P: PreDatA is a middleware with pluggable components that perform a number of data preparation operations such as data sorting, filtering, and histogram generation. Those operations are predefined according to the users needs [17] , and frequently used so that scientists can monitor the progress (and potential correctness) of long-running simulations. A number of applications have used PreDatA to perform in-situ analytics, including the Gyrokinetic Toroidal Code (GTC) [12] , a computational-science application used for 3D particle-in-cell simulations of plasma micro-turbulence; and Pixie3D [2] , a 3D MHD (Magneto Hydro-Dynamics) solver.
In this work, we focus on the PreDatA 1D and 2D histograms generation operations to process data from GTC-P, a proxy for GTC. These analyses perform significant local calculations and a number of small collective communication operations in order to compute global minimums, maximums, and moments. This paper focuses on the firstorder costs of how GTC-P's analytics computation interferes with application performance; the second-order effects of how its communication potentially interferes with application performance are also interesting, but beyond the scope of this paper.
B. Scheduling Analytics
Analytics can be scheduled in a variety of ways, broadly categorized as either space-shared, where cores are dedicated to analytics, or time-shared, where cores are shared between application and analytics. Space sharing is simpler but requires dedicating resources to analytics, while time-sharing can overlap analytics computation with application computation but directly interfere with application performance.
Time-sharing scheduling approaches can be categorized as either uncoordinated or gang scheduled. In uncoordinated time sharing, each node schedules analytics independently. In gang scheduled time sharing, a form of synchronization coordinates when analytics runs, for example using synchronized clocks or collective communication within the application or analytics task. Methods that avoid introducing extra global communications are generally preferable because of their cost in large-scale systems.
III. EVALUATING APPLICATION/ANALYTICS PERFORMANCE INTERACTIONS
We use a modeling and simulation approach to understand the impact of different strategies to scheduling application codes and analytics. This approach allows a level of fidelity and control not possible in implementation-based approaches. It also allows us to examine performance at scales not generally available for systems research.
We study the impact of an analytics task on application performance by modeling the effect of the lost CPU cycles used by the analytics. In the space-sharing case, we assume near perfect strong-scaling of the application. The application slowdown is modeled as the time needed to carry out the computation that would otherwise be performed by the cores that are lost to the analytics task. As an example, if one core out of every 32 cores is dedicated to analytics, the application will take 1 31 = 3.225 percent longer time to compute the same problem.
For the time-sharing case, we model the impact of finegrained analytics scheduling using an analogy to OS noise. From the perspective of the application, each analytics scheduling instance is a CPU detour which is characterized by the start time and duration of the event. We use a validated OS noise simulator named LogGOPSim [11] for measuring this interference. LogGOPSim uses the LogGOPS model, an extension of the well known LogP model [3] , to simulate application traces. These traces contain all exchanged messages and group operations. Finally, we measure the CPU detour trace from the example analytics tasks using the the Linux ftrace utility inline with the simulation, on actual systems.
IV. PERFORMANCE INTERFERENCE CHARACTERIZATION
To better understand performance interactions between analytics and simulation, we first characterize the performance behavior of our representative analytics codes, Bonds and PreDatA. We then use simulation to evaluate how the performance characteristics of these analytics workloads perturb the performance of applications using a time-sharing strategy versus a space-sharing policy that dedicates a portion of the system's processors to analytics.
A. Noise Characterization
We collected scheduling traces of PreDatA and Bonds while they where running co-located with GTC-P and LAMMPS Crack, respectively. For comparison, we also include an OS noise trace from the Chester Cray XK7 TDS (Test and Development System) at Oak Ridge National Lab collected using the selfish detour benchmark of the netgauge tool [9] . Table I shows the CPU overhead and the mean (μ d ) of the duration of the interference events, as well as the mean (μ i ) of the inter-arrival noise events times. In addition to the Chester OS noise trace, we consider OS noise traces that we collected as part of our previous work [16] from Volta, Muzia, and RedSky, which are Cray XC30, Cray XE6 and SunBlade x6275 systems, respectively.
With the exception of the Volta OS noise, the collected OS noise traces have significantly less CPU overhead than the analytics codes. Moreover, the means of the duration for PreDatA and Bonds are several orders of magnitude above the ones found in the OS noise traces. Similarly, the analytics codes' mean inter-arrival times are considerably higher (i.e. lower-frequency events). This is critical, because, as shown in our previous work [6] , high-duration, low-frequency application noise events generally have dramatically higher impacts on applications performance. 
B. Noise Performance Impact
We next examine the impact of time-sharing versus spacesharing Bonds and PreDatA at scale. For that, we use the CPU detour traces described previously along with the LogGOPSim simulator [11] . For the space-sharing case, we allocate either one core out of 16 or one core out of 32 to analytics. Figure 1 shows the effects of time-sharing and spacesharing coupled simulation/analytics workloads. For timesharing we consider the impact both with and without perfectly coordinated gang scheduling. This figure demonstrates that unsynchronized time-sharing of analytics codes is incredibly disruptive to the performance of all applications, resulting in simulation slowdowns of almost of 1600% in some cases despite the fact that the analytics runs for only 2.5% of the time on average. Bonds and PreDatA result in similar slowdowns. In contrast, the impact of our optimistic model of space-sharing on application performance is minimal, either 3.23% or 6.67%. However, this ignores overheads due to data movement.
On the other hand, using perfectly coordinated gangscheduling to schedule analytics across the nodes of the system results in minimal slowdowns. In particular, the overhead of analytics drops to near its baseline (2.44% for PreDatA, 2.80% for Bonds), but ignores the cost of synchronization. This result is consistent with the existing research on OS noise (cf. [10] ).
V. RELATED WORK
Sources of performance interference for HPC applications have been widely studied. Most research has focused on the performance impact of OS noise on large-scale systems [6] , [10] , but power management [8] and resilience [14] , [7] , [16] have also been studied.
Recent work has shown that it is possible to time-share resources between related applications while minimizing performance interference [18] . This system provides userlevel mechanisms to schedule co-located workloads, but requires the runtime to explicitly schedule various application components.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Our results demonstrate that time-sharing of analytics can potentially equal or beat the performance of coarse-grained space-shared analytics, at the cost of potentially expensive synchronization. More importantly, our results demonstrate more research on scheduling analytics is needed. As future work we plan to study the synchronization requirements for mitigation strategies such as gang-scheduling; evaluating the viability of using OS-level scheduling techniques; study how specific application characteristics influence performance; and analyze a wider set of in-situ analytics benchmarks. 
